AIR RATES WITH FM SAMOA SERVICES AUSTRALIA - RADIO FM 98.5
All prices are based on a minimum of 30 seconds per SPOT, and a pro rata basis for a SPOT
longer than 30 seconds.
Spots in Samoan Language Program are:
1 single SPOT
$100.00 per SPOT
5 - 10 SPOTS
$80.00 per SPOT
11 or over SPOTS
$60.00 per SPOT
The above basic rate per SPOT includes TRANSLATION of script from English and live
read or pre-recorded airplay. Sponsorship which involves further specialized format or
requirements such as voice-over and background music will incur additional cost for
production.
Package deals are available where the price can be negotiated, depending on the script length,
time, number of languages and the frequency of announcement.
A contract or agreement must be entered into, between FM Samoa Services Australia and the
sponsor before any promotion is broadcast on air. FM Samoa Services Australia retains the
right to refuse to broadcast any material which in the opinion of the management does not
meet its editorial and legal requirements.
For all community, business or corporate sponsorship, or a promotional campaign targeting
the Samoan Community of New South Wales you need a station that lives within these
communities every day, understands all phases of their development and above all, knows
what their needs are.
That can only be Radio 2000 on frequency FM-98.5 MHz where FM (Fofoga Moomia)
Samoa broadcasting live on Sundays from 6am till 8am. Radio FM Samoa aired on Radio
2000 FM is a wide coverage 24 hours multilingual broadcasting service, covering
metropolitan Sydney and most of New South Wales. Also have a live link to homeland
Samoa direct from Apia 540AM Radio 2AP at Mulinuu and worldwide services on its own
website: http://www.fofogamoomiasamoalive.com/
If you want to get to the most dynamic sector of the culturally diverse population of New
South Wales, FM Samoa Services Australia has the means and the know-how to take you and
your company there.

NB:
All prices are based on a minimum of 30 seconds per SPOT, and the non profit organization announcements e.g.
Churches and Communities are free to air but not with raffle tickets, dances, battons-up or any other purposes
where money involved. Announcement of villages and private sectors’ fundraising is based on a regular
donations to support the program expenses.

